
Go to https://www.kali.org/get-kali/#kali-platforms

Once you get there, 
scroll down



Click on Apple 
Silicon (ARM64)



Click the download icon 
for the main installer



Make sure the file 
extension for the 
download is .iso



Next, go to https://mac.getutm.app

Click Download



Click on UTM.dmg



Drag UTM into your 
Mac’s Applications folder



Now find UTM in your 
apps, and open it.



Click Create a New 
Virtual Machine



Select Virtualize



Select Linux



Click Browse



Scroll down and select the 
Kali Linux iso you previously 
downloaded

Then click 
open



Click Continue



Continue again



And continue again



Keep clicking continue



Finally, name your VM Kali Linux

And save



Your new Kali VM will be the only VM 
in your list.  Once you make more, you 
will have a longer list like this.



Right click on the Kali 
VM, then click Edit



Click New



Select Serial

Then click Save



Now click the Play arrow next to your 
Kali VM to start it.



Two screens will pop up.  Ignore the big 
one for now, all of the important 
instructions from here on will be done 
on the little one.

Hit Enter on your keyboard 
to begin installation



After this step, the big screen will go 
black.  As mentioned earlier, ignore it, 
all installation will be done on the 
small screen.  All instructions from here 
to the end of the installation is a close 
up of the smaller screen for ease of 
viewing.



Your mouse will not work for these 
steps.  Make sure the window is 
selected by clicking on it, and follow 
the rest of these instructions with your 
arrow keys and enter key.

Select English



Select United States



Select American English



The hostname can be 
anything, but I recommend 
keeping it at the default of 
kali.

The different boxes on the 
page (Go Back, Continue, 
etc.) can be reached with 
the tab key.



Leave the domain name empty.



Tell it your name is kali.  
Again, doesn’t actually 
matter, but this is an easy 
default.



Make the username kali.  This is the 
default for the Kali Linux distro.



Set the password to kali

Although it’s not usually smart for your computer 
to have such an easy password, when working with 
an experimental test VM such as this, this doesn’t 
matter as much.



Verify the password



Set the time zone to Eastern



Select Guided – use the 
entire disk



Select Virtual disk 1 (vda)



Select All files in one 
partition



Select Finish partitioning 
and write changes to disk



Confirm the changes



It will take a minute to 
think while it is 
partitioning.  Don’t 
interrupt the process, 
wait for it to finish.



Leave all of these options 
as the default.  Hit Enter 
to continue.



The install will finish up.  
This will take a while to 
complete.  Again, be 
patient, and do not shut 
your computer or close 
out the VM.



It will automatically reboot, 
and you will be back at the 
screen you started at.  Close 
both of these windows.



It asks for confirmation to 
kill the VM.  Click OK.



Right click on the Kali 
VM, then click Edit



Right click on Serial, 
and select Remove



Right click on USB 
Drive, and select Delete



Select Delete



Click Save



Now click the Play arrow next to your 
Kali VM to start it.



It will start normally like you were 
booting an OS. If you followed along, 
the username is kali and the password 
is kali.
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